BOO K REVIEWS who chaired the 10M Work shop , served on the Committee representing occupational health nursing.
Over a period of a year, the Committee formulated some recommendations and believed that the information collected and discussed was valuable and needed to be shared. Thus, this book was published, with the assistance of several federal grants, as a summary of their findings with suggestions for the future. Change for all practicing nurses was the main message throughout the pages.
. Three themes emerged in the process of the study: I. The environment is a primar y determinant of health, and environmental health hazards affects all aspects of life and all areas of nursing practi ce. 2. Nurses are well positioned for address ing environmental health concerns of individuals and communiti es. 3. There is a need to enhance the emphas is of envir onmental threats to the health of populations served by all areas of nursing practice. These them es are individually explored and inco rporated into an easy rea di ng vo lume. Each was reported out in separate sec tions on environmental health haza rds, nursing practice, nursing educ ation and profe ssional development, and nursing research. Half of the book is the appendices supporting the findin gs of the committee plus providing a list of organizations, agencies, and leaders fro m a variety of nursing disciplines.
Occupation al health nurses, no matter their pract ice site, need to be aware of the inform ation contai ned in this book.
Susan The title gives an indication of the competitive nature of the work disability case management field. In this case, "wi nning" outcomes include referrals, result s, respect, and reduced writing time. By translating objective findings based on subjective complaints into an interpretation of symptoms, Smith shows how imprecise langu age provides clues to baseless claims. Th e content is addressed to treatin g practiti oners but would be useful to any professional who has input into disability reports. Theoretical content on rating and apportionment of disability and impairment provides for critical review of technica l medical history and physical examination findings ranging from musculoskeletal injuries to stres s claim s. A final section delineate s issues related to evaluation and treatment of injuries among providers of varying special ties. Although disability rating appea rs to be the domain of the evaluating physician, the discussion of impairm ent rating will give occupational health nurses cues for input into rating functional impairment, especially in regard to complaints of pain and suffering. An appendix used California guidelines for disability ratings as an example, and the point is made that these are among the most liberal of the states.
The programmed format is an intriguing approac h to developing report writing skills, providing several cases of disability claims for which complicating factors can be translated into objective findings. This format, along with suggestions for further reading and a multiple choice exami-nation, make the content useful for academic study and certification preparation. Thi s inform ation will benefit nurses with varying degrees of exposure to workers' compensation report writing and reading.
Liberal use of white space and the large print enhance readability. Major points are enumerated, and the space provided for practicing disability scenario interpretations adds to the sense of the content being a learning exercise.
In a time of changing medical payment plans, perspective is provid-. ed on confidentiality and privacy issues affecting disability evaluation. Attention to detail, even to the point of editing handwritten notes included in the report, is consistent with the AAOHN guideli nes for access to Employee Health Records which have bearing on the cla im. The importance of distinguishing poor historians or a willful lack of credibility is ment ioned . Occup ation al health nurses possess communication tools such as reflection and restatin g which clarify what and how the medi cal condi tion impacts employees ' funct ional abilities . These techniqu es should be used in concert with the history taking and physical examin ation skills for gathering information to arrive at the whom, when, and where of a disability rating. Occup ational health nurses may be unfamiliar with use of the word 'co ntinuous' as being synonymous with 'c umulative' as defined in the glossary. Also, the author uses the term 'preclusions' in place of the more familiar ' restrictions' in describing an option for treatment recommendations. Thi s may be due to the emphasis on the apportionment evaluation function of the disability rating.
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